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Cohn's theorem for elastic networks is presented. The elastic noise is defined. Quantities suitable
for series-expansion calculation and computer simulation are considered.
I. INTRODUCTION Finally, in Sec. IV we discuss some extensions and sum-
marize our conclusions.
Recently there have been many studies of noise in the
randomly diluted resistor networks. ' Most of this
work relies at least implicitly on Cohn's theorem. It is
natural to look for the analog in the elastic case. Here we
formulate and prove Cohn's theorem for elastic networks
and discuss quantities which can be calculated numerical-
ly (by series expansion or computer simulation).
In the case of the random-resistor network (RRN) a
fruitful way to investigate the macroscopic conductivity
is via the two-point resistive susceptibility. Likewise the
macroscopic "noise" due to resistance fluctuations intro-
duced by Rammal and co-workers' can be formulated in
terms of two-point resistive noise susceptibilities. These
quantities clearly have their analogs in the randomly di-
luted elastic network (REN). Although the vector nature
of the displacements in the REN are more complicated
than the scalar voltage displacements in the RRN, we
note that force in the REN is the analog of current in
RRN and displacement in the REN is the analog of volt-
age in the RRN. The main difhculty introduced by the
vector nature of the displacements in the REN is that the
force is no longer the gradient of a scalar potential. As a
result, whereas for the RRN one can immediately con-
clude that the current through any internal resistor is
bounded by the current put in at one terminal and re-
moved at another one, for the REN, as we shall see, it is
not true that the stress in an internal spring is bounded by
the magnitude of the external force applied at one point
and opposed at another point.
Nevertheless, many relations for the RRN can be, and
here are, generalized to the REN. Briefly this paper is
organized as follows. In Sec. II we describe the models
we consider for the REN. These models enable us to dis-
cuss various anharmonic systems. Here we formulate
and prove the analogs of Cohn's theorem (in its weaker
form) to these models. In Sec. III we use these results to
discuss various susceptibilities, including those for "elas-
tic noise" due to fluctuations in local spring constants.
II. MODELS AND COHN'S THEOREM
We consider an elastic Hamiltonian of the form
1H — y kblub Rbls+1 b
1 +i+ g kb b lub XRb —ub XR„ l' +H,„,s + 1 (b bI)
(lb)
where H,„, includes the eff'ect of external forces, b labels
bonds, and (b, b''t indicates that the sum is over pairs of
nearest-neighbor bonds. Also ub=u, —u, , ub =u, —u, -,
where the s's label sites which are at the ends of the
bonds, kb is the central-force elastic constant for bond b,
k
„
is bond-bending elastic constant, and Rb is a unit
vector along the nearest-neighbor direction. When the
parameter s is not unity, Eq. (1) describes a nonlinear
elastic network. Note that in the RRN the analog of Ho
is the power dissipated in the resistors and the analog of
H,„, is —g, I;"'V„where I;"' is the externally imposed
current at site s. Since for the RRN one usually writesV- rI, s is analogous to 1/a.
Generally two types of boundary conditions are
specified when calculating the elastic response of the sys-
tem. Either (1) the displacements of certain sites are
fixed, in which case the term H,„, in Eq. (la) is omitted,
or (2) the external forces acting on certain sites are fixed.
For instance, to calculate the elastic bulk Inodulus, one
usually fixes the boundary sites and allows the other sites
to relax. This is the way the simulations ' are done.
When using the series expansion method, ' '" one usually
fixes the external forces on a pair of sites or bonds. The
versions of Cohn's theorem we will prove are the follow-
ing. For case (1), fixed displacement boundary condi-
tions,
} d ~ 2 1 l 2—Mi=——,'&kblub. Rbl' k(ub-Rb) + ,' & kbblubXRb -—ub XRbl' klubXRb —ub XRbt =O
b (b, b' 't
For case (2), fixed eternal force boundary conditions,
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l A. [kb lub Rb I' (ub Rb )]sb dk
1 A d A+—g (ub XRb —ub, XRb ). [kb, b lub XRb —ub, XRb I' (ub XRb —ub XRb )]=0 .S &b bs& dk (3)
In Eqs. (2) and (3) k denotes any of the spring constants kb or kb b., and the derivative with respect to k is a total deriva-
tive.
We consider first the case of fixed displacement boundary conditions and prove Eq. (2). Differentiation by the chain
rule yields
dQsm
,
B(ub Rb)
Ml g g k g kblub Rbl
s, m b sm
A
1
A+ g kb b. lub xRb —ub xRb. l Iub xRb —ub. xRb. l
&b, b'& ~usm
where u, is the mth component of u, . Since the total force acting on site s is obtained by
aa , B(ub.Rb )
—
—,
' g kblub Rb I'
us b ~us
A i {)+-,' g k, , lu, XR, —u, .XR, I' lu, XR, —u, .XR, I
&b, b & BU
we have
BQMi=g F, .
s
For sites where u, is fixed by the boundary conditions, du, /dk =0. For all other sites F, =0 in equilibrium. Thus we
conclude that M, =0 for arbitrary fixed-site boundary conditions. If F,„t were nonzero, then F, would be replaced by
F, —F„,and Mi would not vanish in the presence of external forces.
Now consider case (2), Jinxed externaL force. We write
Bub 'Rb
ub 'Rb = X "sm (7a)
s, m sm
a
Ub XRb = g usm
s, m ~sm
Notice that Bub Rb/Bu, and Bub XRb/Bu, do not depend on u, . Using Eqs. (3) and (7) we have
d Bub Rb
M~ ——g u, g kb Iub. Rb I' (ub Rb )
s, m b sm
B(ub XRb lib XRb )+ Q kbb Iub XRb —ub XRb I '(ub XRb —ub XRb. ) ~
&b, b & ~&sm
(7b)
(8a)
Thus
d (F,„,—F, ) 1 BF,„„M2= —g u, . = —$ u, .s , ' dk s , ' Bk (8b)
generalized displacement is imposed on certain sites, so
that the term H,„, is removed from Eq. (1). That is we fix
+i, m Xs, m& ~
Hence, for the fixed external forces, M2=0. M2 is also
zero if some sites are fixed to have us =0.
Before discussing applications of these theorems, we
will give definitions of the elastic susceptibilities obtained
from the response under the two types of boundary con-
ditions considered above.
First we consider the response of the network when a
where X sets the scale of the generalized displacement in
which certain sites i„i2, . . . , are fixed. The normaliza-
tion of the x; 's can be defined as desired. We will refer
to the generalized displacement described by Eq. (9) as X.
The elastic susceptibility associated with X and denoted
gz is the inverse of the e6'ective spring constant for this
displacement:
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—s s+ 1
HOeq + +X Xs 1
BHo
H,„,= —QFf; u,
i, m im im
u; = —(s+ 1)HO,
where again F sets the scale of F. In this case in Eq. (1)
Hex~ = FX—f;,mu;,
i, m
(12)
Since the equations of equilibrium yield
BHo (13)
we have
where eq indicates that the quantity is evaluated when all
the displacements have relaxed to their equilibrium
values, subject to the boundary conditions. This
definition is formulated to make y as closely as analogous
to resistance R as possible.
Likewise we define a susceptibility, yF, with respect to
a generalized force F, whose components are
=f F
(14)
where we used the homogeneity of Ho in the u's to write
the last equality in Eq. (14). For fixed force boundary
conditions we define the elastic susceptibility via
H = —-':F~+ ~'= —.H
eq +l ~F S O, eq (15)
The above definitions of the susceptibilities hold for
generalized forces or displacements. We now specialize
to the case of two-point susceptibilities which are most
useful for series and field-theoretic treatments. For in-
stance we now define the two-point elastic susceptibility,
X,~(s, i,j) To. do this let r; be a unit vector along the line
joining sites i and j. Then X,~(s, i,j) is the susceptibility
defined in Eq. (10) for the generalized displacement in
which u, = —u =—,' Xr; . Alternatively, we may take
X,~(s, i,j) to be the susceptibility defined in Eq. (15) in the
presence of the generalized force, F, = F=Fr—, , so that"
X,&(s,i j)=(s+1)HO, /F'+' '= gk&~u&. R&~'+'+ g k& t, u& XR& —u& XR '+' F'+" '
.
b
'' " &bb&" (16)
y=X/I ' ' (17)
Now substitute Eq. (9) into Eq. (14), to obtain
—(s +1)HO= FXg, f, —x, W. e compare this with
Eq. (10), which by virtue of Eq. (17) is
1
s+1
and deduce that
gf, x, =1
l, m
(19)
Obviously we ought to define these two susceptibilities so
that they are equivalent. To obtain the conditions that
Xx =X+=X we compare Eq. (10) and (15), and find
, $ )(s)/&X„(s,x,x')- ix —x'i " (20)
for p near the threshold value for elastic rigidity, p, ,&.
More complicated response functions can, of course, be
defined. For instance, we have previously' considered a
"torsional" susceptibility X„(b, b') in which a pair of
bonds b and b' are subjected to equal and opposite ap-
plied torques. As we have just seen, this susceptibility
could equally well be defined by imposing equal and op-
posite angular displacements on the bonds b and b'.
to be equivalent, it is necessary to require that
g,. (I, /I)(V, /V)=g, . f; x, =1.
The dependence of the elastic susceptibility on distance
is of interest. The crossover exponent P,t(s) is defined by
is the condition that the susceptibilities defined at fixed
force and fixed displacement be identical.
We illustrate this condition for the RRN, where one
can define the resistance between two nodes with either
fixed-current or fixed-voltage boundary conditions. In
the first case, I, = —I =I and these are the analogs of
Ff, , with f; =-+1 and F =I in Eq. (15). Note that the
normalization is arbitrary; the generalized current vector
is not normalized by its norm in the usual vector sense.
For fixed-voltage boundary conditions one would set
V; = —V. = —,' V and these are the analogs of Xx,-, with
x, =+—,' and X=V in Eq. (10). Note that again, al-
though in each case the normalization is arbitrary, if
one wants the two definitions of the susceptibility
III. APPLICATIONS OF COHN'S THEOREM
Here we will discuss various applications of the above
theorems to quantities of interest in the REN.
A. Derivatives of the susceptibility
For fixed displacement boundary conditions,
H, q =[X'+'/(s+1)]Xx', where, as before in Eq. (9), X
sets the scale of the generalized displacement. (For the
two-point susceptibility, X is twice the magnitude of the
displacement along R;. of one of the sites i or j.) Thus
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d
~s+]
dk gkblub Rbl + g k„„,lu, XR, —u, , XRblb &b, b & (21a)
—g lub Rbl'"5(k, k, )+ g lubxRb —ub xRb l'+'5(k, k„b) .
b &b, b'&
We used Eq. (2) to pass from Eq. (21a) to (21b).
For fixed external forces, as in Eq. (11), we differentiate Eq. (15) with respect to k to obtain
XF sF(s+1)/s — ~ ~ (k —1/s)(k (s+1)/sl .R is+1)s+1 s+1 b
+ g (k ' ')(k '+" 'lu XR —u ~ XR l'+')
&b, b'&
(21b)
(22a)
—1/s (k (s+1)/sl R is+1)s+1 „Bk
kbb ' ' (kbb. '+" 'lubXRb —ub. XRb. l'+') .
s &b b'&
(22b)
We used Eq. (3) to pass from Eq. (22a) to (22b). Thus we have
F ' ' ——— g lub Rbl' 5(k, kb)+ g lubxRb —ub xRb l' 5(k, kbb )S b &b, b'& (23)
B. Noise on elastic networks
Similar to the resistor networks considered by Rammal
et al. ' and Blumenfeld et al. (BMAH), we can also dis-
cuss the noise problem for the elastic networks. Here we
focus our attention on the case where the external force is
fixed, and to start we consider the harmonic (s = 1) case.
We consider the case when each central-force coupling
constant kb has a small random Auctuation 5kb around
its average value. (The generalization to the case when
the bond-bending coupling constant is also allowed to
fiuctuate is straightforward. ) In other words, we consider
two separate averaging processes. In the first, we select a
set of occupied bonds with the associated probability, P,
OCC nof the percolation problem: i.e., P =p -'(1 —p) "-,
where n„, is the number of occupied bonds and n„, the
number of vacant bonds. The average over all
configurations of occupied and vacant bonds will be
denoted [ ],„. Each occupied bond, b, has a central-
force spring whose spring constant kb is governed by a
probability distribution f (k), which is sharply pea'ked
near its average value kp. As in the formulation of Park
et al. , this distribution can be characterized by the cu-
mulants of k with respect to the distribution f (k). We
denote cumulant averages over the distribution f (k) at
fixed percolation configuration by ( ),. Since each
bond has an independent distribution, the nth cumulant
of f is the same for all bonds b and we define
( 5kb ), /k o = b,„', where ko is the value of kb averaged
over f (k) Let X„o(i,j ) denot. e the value of X„(i,j ) whenf (k) has zero width where X„(i,j ) =X„(s= l,—i,j). Then
we may write
()Xe),o('~ J )
x 1(' J) x 1 0(' J)+ y
C C
—
=X.),o(t j)+5X.i(i j» (24)
where c stands for one of the coupling constants kb. Fol-
lowing Ref. 3 we have
dX,)(i,j)([5x.,(,J)]"),= Z
C C
n
(25a)
=b,„ko g
C
dX.)(ij )
dk,
(25b)
since cumulant averages involving more than one site
vanish. Now we use Eq. (23) in which case, we have
( [5X„(i,j)]"),=M„(ij )b,„(—ko)
where
2n
k pub RbM„(i,j)= g
b
(26)
(27a)
&b, b &
kpub X Rb —k pub. X Rb (27b)
where F is the magnitude of the equal and opposite forces
applied to sites i and j. The analog of Eq. (27a) for the
RRN is M„(i,j ) =gb(ib /I), where ib /I is the fraction
of the externally imposed current Aowing in bond b. If
we allow the coupling constants between bonds to Auctu-
ate equally at the same time, we have
2n
kp Ub RbM„(i,j)= g
b
2n
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Therefore, we define the nth order elastic fluctuation
susceptibility as
(b) a a
y,'i '(x, x') = g [v(x, x')M„(x,x')],„, (28)
where x can be either a site or bond index, and v(x, x') is
unity if x and x' are rigidly connected, and is zero other-
wise. In the central-force model, x should label bonds
rather than sites. ' We define the critical exponent
1tj,i(n, 1) (the argument 1 indicates that s = 1) such that (c)
C D C D
M„=—[v(x,x')M„(x,x')]„/[v(x, x')],„
, g ){n,1)
—ix —x'f '"'
(29a)
(29b)
for ~x —x' ((g„,where g,~- ~p, „—p~ " is the appropri-
ate elastic correlation length. We then have
+(n)
~
~
i'ei (30)
M„(s, i,j)—:g dg, &(s, i,j)
where P,i(n, 1)=g,i(n, 1 )v, i and y, i is the exponent for the
elastic susceptibility. The noise exponents can also be
defined for nonlinear elastic networks. For simplicity we
confine our attention to the case of central forces. Then
we generalize Eqs. (25)—(27) by writing
C D C D
FIG. 1; Examples of small linear (s =1) systems for which
the internal stress can exceed the externally applied force, F, ap-
plied at points C and D in each diagram. Cases (a) and (b) are
for central forces only and give respective values of A, , where
A, —:~ko(u„—us ) R~~
~
/F, and of 1.89 and 2.44. Observe that k
increases as the length of the lever arms is increased. Cases (c)
and (d) are for the bond-bending model with k& =k». Here we
see that the angular displacement 6 indicated at the top also in-
creases as the length of the lever arms is increased.
b
n (s+1)/s
(31)
and the exponent associated with M„(s,i,j ) is denoted
Q„(n,s).
Comparing Eqs. (19) and (31) one sees that
M, (s, i, j)=ko 'y„(s, i,j), (32)
g„(n,s)+itj„(m, s) ~2 Q„ m+n2 )S (33)
For the bond-bending model, we have
where g, & is the usual elastic susceptibility used in the
series expansion calculations. ' Thus P,&(s) =P,~( l, s).
We now discuss qualitatively the way these elastic
noise exponents depend on n and s. We can show that
the P„(n, 1) exponents are not just multiples of P„(1)by
considering a fractal lattice. ' Thus there exists a non-
trivial family of noise exponents characterizing the elastic
properties of elastic networks. Also, using Schwartz's in-
equality, one' obtains the convexity relation for the ex-
ponerit P,&(n, s)
kou& R& /F~ in Eq. (31) can exceed unity for a finite frac-
tion of bonds. This can happen if long and rigid elements
function like a crowbar as we show in Fig. 1. Thus the
statement that g„(n, s) decreases monotonically with in-
creasing n, which is true for resistor networks, may not
hold for the elastic network. In fact we are presently ad-
dressing this question using the series expansion method.
The behavior of P„(s) for s ~0 or s ~ ~ is not as easy to
deduce as for the RRN due to the vector nature of the
displacements in the REN.
C. Crossover from linear to nonlinear elastic network
Recently, Gefen et al. ' and Aharony' have discussed
the crossover from linear to nonlinear diluted resistor
networks in which each individual resistor has the rela-
tion V=rI+aI, where a is small. For elastic networks,
we have similar conclusions. For simplicity, we consider
the central-force model and let the spring constant k be
unity. We consider the response of the system when
forces are applied to sites i and j with R; -L. Thus we
have
gd(0, s)=g„,(0, s), (34) H= ,' g (ub Ri,)—b
which is exponent for the backbone. If it were true
that the stress in a single bond could not be greater than
the applied external force, we would be able to conclude
that lim„1t,&(n, s) would be the exponent for singly
connected bonds. This equality is uncertain because the
stress in a single bond can be greater than the applied
force. Following the arguments of BMAH we see that
the crucial question is whether or not the quantity
+ g Iud, .Ri, l ' —F(u; —u ).R,~ .
b
(35)
One sees that because a single spring deviates from
linearity when the force along the bond is of order
F -a ' ' ", the system as a whole will deviate from
linearity at a critical value of F,„, which we denote F, .
As in resistor networks, we expect that F, -g„(L) ~ for
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p ~p„so that L &&g. Using Eq. (2), we have with
0 R is+i
d = +1b (36) /P, i(1) /(s
—1) .
2
where ub is the displacement when a =O. Now we can
discuss the crossover from linear to nonlinear elastic net-
works. To the leading order in a, Eq. (36) yields
D. The relation between nonlinear noise exponent g,i(q, s)
and nonlinear crossover exponent P,i(s)
H=H(a =0)+ dH
da
= —
—'g(u„R ) + g lu R l'+'
b b
2 ~s+12F M1 + F M(s+1)/)2s+1
(37a)
(37b)
(37c)
In the resistor networks, there exists a relation between
the nonlinear noise exponent and the nonlinear crossover
exponent. ' Here we derive a similar relation for the elas-
tic case. For simplicity, let us consider the central-force
model with fixed external forces applied to sites i and j.
We consider the properties of a system with nonlinearity
index s + hs:
-F L (38)
where M„ is the nth moment elastic susceptibility for the
central-force model. Thus elastic susceptibility, given
by g, i = BH /B—F, will show deviation from linear
response for
F i )F(L) F [Mi /Mi +i)f2]
yk lu R I+'+"0 +l b b bb (39a)
S+1 bgkb lub Rb
I"'(I+~»nlub Rb I) . (39b)
If we view kb b,s ln l ub Rb l as a perturbation of kb, we
have
dy, i(s,i,j )
g i(s +As, l,j)=g i(s, l,j)+ g kb bs lnlub Rb l
b b
d ji', i(s, i,j ) d y, i(s, i,j ) gs d jt', i(s, i,j )
s+1
(40a)
(40b)
In the last equation, we have used the relations
qd„( si,j)
ub Rb = s
b
1
kb +el(s) t)j),
b b s
and have set the magnitude of the external force to unity. From Eq. (40b) we obtain
(41a)
(41b)
dXel(s) i)j )y„(s+as, i,j)= y kb
b b
As gs dy„(s)i,j )
—s+ lns + ln (42a)
1 —(bs)/[s(s + 1)]
age]~s, L,j)
dkb
(42b)
From the definition of P,i(s) and ij'j,i(q, s), we have
P„(s +As)=g, iI 1 —hs/[s (s+ 1)],s I. We get
two. Also we should note that the model considered here
is not the same as that for Hookean springs for which
s (s +1)d)t),i(s)/ds = —Bg,i(q, s)/Bq l (43) Ho = —,' gb kb( lub +Rb l —Rb ) (44)
IV. CONCLUSION
Although we discuss only the bond-bending model,
Cohn's theorem holds'also for the granular disk model'
which belongs to a different universality class than that of
bond-bending model in spatial dimensions higher than
where Rb is magnitude and direction in equilibrium of
the bond b This Hamilton. ian differs from that in Eq. (1)
in that transverse displacements, u, of the type shown in
Fig. 2 have a nonzero restoring force. This force is of or-
der ku /Rb. As discussed in Sec. III C, the presence of
such anharmonicity is analogous to a resistor network
with a mixture of linear and nonlinear elements. It has
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FIG. 2. Example of an elastic network for which a site (la-
beled 3) is not rigid within the model of Eq. (1) with respect to
a transverse displacement u, but is rigid within the model of Eq.
(44).
been asserted' that the threshold concentration p,' for ri-
gidity for this anharmonic model is smaller than that,
po „for the model of Eq. (1). If this is so, a novel cross-
over would occur for p,' &p &po „where the linear bulk
modulus would be zero but a higher-order nonlinear
response coefficient would be nonzero. We are currently
considering this possibility. Within the central-force
model of Eq. (1), however, the threshold depends only on
which of the kb's are nonzero. Thus we believe that the
conclusion of Ref. 18 to the contrary is clearly spurious.
We may summarize our conclusions as follows. For
nonlinear elastic networks we have derived the analogs
[Eqs. (2) and (3)] of Cohn's theorem for resistor networks.
We have used these results to obtain expressions given in
Eqs. (27) and (31) for elastic noise susceptibilities which
give rise to a nontrivial family of critical exponents just
as for the resistor network. These quantities should be
calculated using low concentration series. We have also
shown that the results of Aharony' for the crossover
from linear to nonlinear behavior and of Harris' for the
relation between the noise exponents and the elastic
crossover exponent hold for the elastic network. Finally,
we noted the possibility of a novel crossover for a system
consisting of a randomly diluted mixture of linear and
nonlinear elements.
Note added in proof. After this paper was submitted a
related paper appeared: see Ref. 19.
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